
                            Let the Wookie Win Tournament Pack 
 

First off Ladies, Gentlemen and Wookies alike! I must apologise for the delay to this TO 
pack, work has been a little rushed making it difficult for me to sit down and have 
everything sorted! 
Keeping tradition to the other years this will run a little differently to regular tournaments 
for X wing due to the time constraints of the show!  
The days plan shall be a FOUR ROUND swiss event, with a break to enjoy the show 
and some lunch from the burger bus! The winner of the event shall be the player with 
the most tournament points, 1 point for a win, and the highest margin of victory of all the 
players! So king of swiss takes it!  
 

Rules: 
>Your squadron can be of the EXTENDED format and cannot exceed        200 POINTS 
>Your squadron must have all the faction cards belonging to the same keyword; Rebel, 
Resistance, Empire, First Order or Scum. If it is released two weeks before the event, 
as keeping with FFG policy wave 3 will be legal. Look at the Facebook for more info 
closer to the date.  
>You must bring all equipment required to play; damage decks, rulers, dice and 
asteroids. All essential game components.  
>You must submit a list for the event at least TWO DAYS PRIOR to the event to the 
TO, Seb Brady so I can pre register you for the event. This will speed things up on the 
Sunday morning.  
 

Timings: 
The show will open earlier for players entering the tournaments with the doors for them 
opening at 0900 to allow set up and registration. Registration closes at 0925.  
0900-0925 Registration. 
0925-0930 Player brief and set up.  
0930-1100 Round 1. 
1115-1245 Round 2. 
1245-1330 LUNCH. 
1330-1500 Round 3. 
1515-1645 Round 4. 
1645+ Awards 
 

We have time the rounds generously to allow some wiggle room for an earlier 
finish/longer lunch, which will be down to the players to decide! Prizes will be 
announced through the FB page! Look forward to seeing you all there!  
 

Seb!  


